Beit Midrash L 'Bnot:
Intensive Leaming L 'Shma

WCJ Meets;
~ r From Stern Discourse
by Ashir? Rapoport

The Wor~ress of Jewish
Studies met in Jerusalem this (Jllst
summer from August 13th-21st.
The Congress is an independent
organization supported by the
institutions of higher Jewish

learning and by other groups involved in related areas of Jewish
,

/ ''

studies. Its major emphasis is to
coordinate and promote Jewish
scholarship -through publications.
Dean David Mirsky, Dr. Shlomo
Eidelberg, Dr. Morris Epstein, and
Dr. Noah Rosenbloom were chosen

to share their dissertations wi\h
the other delegates. Dean Mirsky's

thesis was entitled "The Jew as a
British
in
Being
Social
Literature." The point of his thesis
was that ttle .Jew has served as a
symbol
literary
convenient
throughout literature . .J.o early
periods, the Jew was ~trayed as
avaricious, crude, and alien. With

th{' approach of the modern period.
Dean Mirsky suggested that the old
traditional symbols havP been

Left to Right: Profs. Eptt•ln, Eldelberg,
reshaped to serve modern pur·
pcses. For example, when Society
is unhappy with newcomers such
as the "nouveau riche". the Jew
becomes the symbol of this
newcomer to society. Hence the
.Jew becomes the negative social
symbol.
Dr. Shlomo Eidelberg, Professor
of Jewish history at Stern'College,
received a grant from the Council
of Learned Societies of the u.S. to
go to Israel for the convention. His
paper. titled "Menachem Ben
Aharon Ren Zera ch,,. examined
the work of that scholar and Posalk
of the 14th century Spain. Dr.

Eidelberg dealt with Zerach's
attitude toward Spain's kiag and
bishop. He also explored new
aspects of 14th century Jewish life.
Dr. Morris Epstein, chairman of
Stern's English department,
presented a dissertation entitled
"New Light on the Ten Lost
Tribes." It examined classical
theories on the survival of the Ten
Lost Tribes, which disappeared
after the destruction of the first
Temple.
Dr. Noah Rose'nbloom of the
Hebrew studies department
presented a paper on "Reform and
Traditional Judaism as Reflected
m the Works of Moses Mendelssohn
or Hamburg" (who is not to be
l'Onfused with Mendelssohn of
Dessau). Mendelssohn wrote of the
plight of the moderate Maskilim in
the 19th century Germany, a group
of traditionally observant Jews
torn between the extremes of ultra~
Orthodoxy and Reform Judiasm.

Mirsky-and Roaenblocwn.

Throughout the country and
around the world Simchat Torah
observances in unity with Soviet
Jews will be held on Sunday,
October 14th (during Chol
llaMoed).
Last Year, for the first time in a
decade, the gatherings of Jews
outside the main synagogue in
Moscow, Leningrad and elsewhere
were disrupted. To commemorate
this event, an area·wide program
twill be held in City Hall Park, Park
Row au d Broadway, beginning at
00
~"-·---------~
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Senate To Reconvene;
Will Discuss Urgent Issues
Among o~her proposals are the
. formation of a committe to restudy
the issue of auditing procedures;
the creation of an introductory
science course with labs for non·
science majors to· saµsfy the
science requirement. , Also intended is. the formation· of a subcommittee to investigate the
possibility and legality according
to New York State retJuirements of
a graduate opti.bn parallel to the
existing professional option as
passed by th~/Faculty Assembly at
its meetiq:J~t:.1'~ry IO, 1973.
The pto}13Self iiRl'l'ation in the
foreign language requirement
would have students placed in
the
language. 01~02 fulfill
requirement by completing levels
01-02 and 1-2, those. placed in
language 1·2 would complete levels

by Raina Urbaltis ,,
Recently there hatkbeen a
demand on the part of young or·
thodox women for an institution
that will offer an intensive study
program in Halachah and Talmud.
In response to the Jewish community's needs, an institution has
been established where Jewish
women will have the opportunity to
study Chumash, Halachah, and
Gemara in depth.
Beit Midrash L'Bnot is an independent institution, aided by
funds of Stern's Student Council,
open to all women who are sincerely interested in learning. The
sessions will be held three nights a
Wl:'ek in the Stern College Library
from 7:30·10:30. A choice or three
dirferent study plans will be of~
rered.

Plan A is the full program which
will meet all three nights. Monday
will be entirely devoted to learning

with a Chevrusa (every student
will be expected to choose a
Chevrusa) in preparation for
Wednesday's night Shiur. The Beit
Midrash will be supervised by
Yeshiva Universitv Kollel students
to assist girls in the library
with any difficulties and to answer
questions pertaining tc t!"-.<>
matedal being studied. Tuesday
night a shiur will be given in
Chu.mash by Rav Yaakov
Steinhorn. Rabbi Stefilfi0I'Il
received Semicha from Yeshiva
University. He was an acting rabbi
m Oakland, California, Denver
::'olorado, and most recently i1
Vlontreal, Canada. He presentl;
1eads the students activities of
llJA. For the first hour each

student will prepare for the Shiur
with her Chevrusa. During the
remaining time, Rabbi Steinhorn
will give Shiur. The theme of the
entire program is halachic
authority. The Chumash Shiur will
deal with this by studying three
Torah personalities; Moses as a
Religio·Po1itica1 leader, Yoseph as
a political leader, and Aharon as a
religious leader. Wednesday night
will further develop the theme by
concept of
the
exploring
"Minhag". Gemara as well as

Q/';!:1~~c::!, w:_ ~!

girls of any level or background
are invited to come learn any Sefer
of their choice in the Belt M idrash
on Monday nights. Aid from the
Kollelstudents will be available for
all. A minimal fee will be charged
for each plan in order to cover
administrative costs.
Th,e Beit Mldrat1h L'Bnot is
priinarily designed for women who
have had a strong background in
Judaic studies. Consequently it will
be conducted on an advanced level.
One does not need to have had

.::::~= !::~~! : ~ue8:t~r;~

the Jewish Studies Department at Hebrew since Shiurlm will be given
Stern College will be giving this in English. However the students
'@re all expected to be familiar with
Shiur.
Plan B will meet on Tuesday an able to handle basic texts such
as Chumash with the M'forohim
nights and Plan C will meet
Monday and Wednesday. In ad- and Sefer Mtsbnah Torah.
The success of Belt Midrash
dition to the three plans available,
(continued on page 4)

Techiya Aids Russian Religious Revival
hy Judy Attshul
Russian Jews emigrating to
Israel are confronted with a series
of social anomalies, which pose a
threat to their resettlement.
Coming from an atheistic country,
they are ignorant concern ing
religious Jews of today. Techiya is
an apolitical organization whose
aim is to·show Russian Olim that
Orthodoxy is a positive, beautiful
way of life. Chana Butler, Mindy
Ganz, Yehudis Haas, Nomi Poplak,
Debbie Sternberg, and Karen

Taylor were among the par- Olim to participate in a religious
ticipants in Techiya's summer experience.
In addition to their religious
program. During the short period
of two months, they attempted to ignorance, many Olim were unbring a taste of Ylddlsbkeit to the familiar with the basics of Israeli
life. Yehudis met a new Oleb who
new Olim.
In Haifa, Jerusalem, and would go into a store, pick out a few
Natanya, they visited neigh· items, and hand the storekeeper
borhoods of OUm, knocked on money hoping that he was honest.
doors and tried to be of help. 'fhey Yehudis tried to teach this Russian
organized a religious ulpan';-. a Jew some basic Hebrew words.
The new immigrants are not
summer camp, and they set up
public activities such as a Kumsih aware of all the services and
<Z'chuyot) that are
privileges
and Melava Malka, to enable the
available to them. Some are
dissatisfied, but if they find work
they feel more independent and
happy. However, this is an AUYah
of professionals in a land that has
more scientists than needed. For
many of the older professionals,
there is no market for their skHls,
and it is difficult for them to learn a
new trade. Even those skilled
workers for whom thete is
marketing learn that technology in
Russia is less advanced, and they
have to be retrained.
Yet, some Ollm retain a poaitive
attitude, despite the problems.
Chana met an engineer'who lost his
Job in RWlllla at the age of Tl and
went to learn in the Yeshiva in
Moocow. At Ilia arrival, he ..1d he

1·2 and 3-4, and those placed in.
language 3-4 would complete that
course.
Among the topics recommended
for action by this year's Senate are
the involvement of students in the
final
the
of
preparation
the
schedule;
examination
assignment of class ."rank to all
students at the end of each
academic year by the Office of the
Registrar and the notation of this
rank on the student's official
transcript: and the introduction of
;ut' inter-disciplinary seminar
course (one semester duration
wilh no prerequisite) concerning
drugs, tobacco and alcohol to be
or
sequence
in
taught
simultaneously by members of th
science. 80Ciology, pgychology and ·
a,11...,.-' _..., OI• - . . - tho Tod,"".-..
religious studies department.
tcontinued on page 4 "J

.,.. wllling to go anywt,en, there
wu work available,
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INews Briefs!

Alam•I - The sew Alumnae College Program will be continued this year as a result of
purpose or this program is to permit
be enthusiasm exhibited by the former st

orrered at the college.An1onJ?
ormer students or Stem College to enroll in
in the Social Sciences, PhilOSOphy,
he many new courses introduced since 1989
1nd Judaic Studies. The cost or the courses is as follows: Auditors · $25.00 registration ree.
Credit Students . $75.00 per eredU; AS.00 registration ree.
Registration for the (all semester end& septe111ber 24, 1973. Time·scbedules are availabl<>
n the Office of the Registrar. "
Freeltmn - Elections (or the freshman <'lass officers and freshman Senator will be held
m September 24. The deadline ,to sign up '(or any o£fice is Friday, September 21.

Grad. School - Many,graduate and professional schools require transcript.,;; of scores on
-ertain national examinations as a prerequisite for admission. The following is a pertinent
.·isl for Sabbath observers:
BUSINESS - The tests for admission to ~raduate school will be given on the following
Vlondays: November 5, 1973; January 28, April 1, and July 15, 1974. The test center number
·or Yeshiva University is 3609. Application blanks for this test rnay be obtained from the
r.·
..;ducational Testing Service, Box 966, Princeton, New Jersey 08.540.
TEACHING - The National Teaching examinations will be given on-the ro1h!,wing Mon·
lays: November'121, 1973; January 28, April 8, and July 22, 1974. The test center nu111ber j.Qr
'i'eshiva llniversity is 3695. Applications are to be secured from the Educational Testing
')(>rvice. Box 922, as above.
LA w ~ School Adm fssions Test will be given on the following Mondays: October
,!2. I"lecember 17, 1973; February 11, April 22 and July 29, 1974. The test center number for
··eshiva l!niversity is 3650. Applications may be secured at the above address, Box 944.
MEJ:>ICINE - The Medical College Admissiops Test will be given on the followin~ Sun·
tays: September 30, 1973; May a. and September 29, 1974. Applications for thisexarn 1vay be
~,·cured from Dr. Saul ischnitzer. Room 485, Riets Hall, Main Center, or fro111 th«·
-\merican College sting Program, p,O.Box 414, Iowa City, Iowa 52240.
Befort· retu · g th<' application form, secure a copy of form M45 in th<' OHic<' of tht•
HPgistrar certifying that your religion does not permit you to take a test on Saturday.
DENTISTRY. The Dental Aptitude Test will be given on Sunday, October 14, J973;·and on
!he following Mondays: January 14, and April 22, 1974. Applications for this exam n1ay be
... ,_htained from the Division of Educational Measurements, American Dental Association,
_,,
lll East Chicago Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611.
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World-Wide

Jew·1·sh News
f"

Rome · Arab Guerillas rented 2 Soviet
made Ground-To-Air missles- apparently to
be used for sabotage lht'an El-Al airplane.
This was made public by Italian
securitymen who aborted the attempt
before it was ever carried out. The Italian
- ,. SAT - Dr. Michael Hecht, pre-law adviser, has announced that a practice law school
'idmissions exam will be given on Sunday, 8eptember 23, at 12:00 P.M. The first test in thC' ~overnment did not condemn the action of
the Guerillas. In Israel, speaking at the
the
of
discussion
a
by
followed
,conditions,
test
under
taken
be
will
book
4.rco I.SA7
meeting of the Israeli cabinet, Foreign
1uestions.
Minister Abba Eban announced that he
advised Isr i representatives located in
Library - Professor Peretz Tishby, director of libraries of Yeshiva University, has an·
ar und the world to request of the
(.'apitals
Midtown
University's
the
of
librarian
as
L.ubetski
Edith
Mrs.
of
appointment
nounced the
gover: ents the condemnation of lta)y's
Center. Mrs. Lubetski, who has been with the University since 1965, received a B.A. from
on the issue.
neutrality
In
School.
Graduate
Revel
Brooklyn College and an.M.A. in Jewish Hisiory from Bernard
Israel· In the first 7 months of 1973, 18,000
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30,000 will have arrived in Israel by the end
has war~d
Meir
Golda
year.
the
or
These
year.
this
Stern
New Program - Fifty high school l1;eni0rs are attending das~t
American and Jewish communities th"lt
~iris from Yeshivot Central Manhattan and Central Brooklyn arC' participating in a special
will have
Israel
without financial support
·:-xperimental program which will give them both high school and college credit. They must
problems absorbing all the new immigrants.
attend courses in English composition, speech, and American and Jewish history. Hopefully
they will return to Stern next ran as rull·Oedged t'ollege students and will then receive credit
for the courses they have completed.
The Administration has stressed that if anyone feels that she has been closed out of a
:ourse·because or th<' high school students, she should inform the Dean's office. This-new
program is certainly not meant to displace any full-time Stern student from a desired
:."OUrSt"

S.S.S.J. reports that 11 of the 12 "Sifrci
Torah'' in the Leningrad synagogu<' haw
heen stolen and the twelfth desecrated. The
"Aron Hakodesh" wa~ also vandalized
It is reporied also by S.S.S.J. that 24 year
old astrophysicist activist Eugeny Leuch
was kidnapped from a Moscow street May
16th toa Siberian Army P.ost 300 miles north
of the Artie Circle. He was admitted to the
hospital army base, but was denied car<' for
his broken health.
Cairo · Three Arab heads of stat{l haw
heen participating in conferences aimed at
ending Jordan's isolation within the Arah
world. The three heads of State, King
Hussein of Jordan. Presidents Anwar cl·
~ t of Eg-ypt and Haf.ez al·Assad-of--Syria,
also discussed the possibility of reopeninl,!
the Eastern Front (consisting of Jordanian,
Syrain and Iraqi forces l against Israel. Th,•
rront has been dosed since the Arab
Guerillas ·were chased out in 1971.

- EDITORIALS -

Body and Soul

Central Brooklyn for required courses
before the Stern freshmen wer permitted to
The official dress code of Stern College as adopted in the Spring of 1972 states as follows:
t·egister. As a result of this mistake, several
The administration has un(airly decided freshmen were closed-out of their necessary
Stern College for women is a pluralistic community in a Halachic and sociological sense .
Its faculty as well as its student body are committed to different Halachic authorities and
.to dose the dormito·ry for the duration of the tourses. We acknowledge the ad·
\"om To,·im, October 5-22. This puts all out
1·omf' from a broad variety of social and cultural backgrounds.
ministration's cooperation in recti(ying
of town students in the position of either their error by opening new sections of the ' Certain standards mu:;t be maintained to give positive expression to our concern (or th('
going hollle, after having been at SChool only necessary courses. However, this is no way 1·eligious quality of the acadelTiic experience as a whole, as well as to avoid ~ssihle
a month. or finding someone hospitable or assurance that a similar incident will not violations of Halacha and offense to the religious sensitivities of members of our community.
enou~h to board them for over two weeks. occur in the future.
The dress code outlined below as to proper dress within the academic center <th<' .school
1\1.any girls 1..·annot afford to make the trip
The Editorial Board considers this in·
huildingl in gtiided by the following two principles. Firstly, the Halachik requirem('nt of
honw. so they must seek home hospitality. cident indicative of the administration's
modesty in dress is not only a factor in shaping the religious personality, but is also a means
It is \'ery disturbing to have to spend the usual treatment of the Stern student
\'om To,·im in a strange person's home. Strangely enough. the administration of creating the religious environment necessary for the total learning experience. Secondly,
Wh1h.• many girls get homesick they· also ne~lects to consult its students on matters the Halachik prohibition against the wearing of men's garb by women may be evaluaterl in
worr)· that they art' too much of an im- which will greatly effect them. Hence, the !he perspective of accepted mores of dress.
In light of the above, students may:
pOsition ~ their host. Even betwee,11 Yom ·i.tudents have no immediate means of
I. Not wear sleeveless clothing.
Kippurand:Succot, lh<> girls ar(" forced to protecting their interests.
Not wear shorts or other garb of immodest length.
2.
• Pmain with their hosts.
The Editorial. Board requests that the
Stern· College can alleviate this effi- administration discuss with the Student , :1. Not wear clothes that by color and design were intended
harassinR situation ·by ad.opting the same Council all future plans that will affect the to be wOrk clother. <The Editorial Board interprets this to mean jeans.>
pofo.·y as Yeshiva College and leavin~ the students themselves. The students have the ·t Not wear.pyjamas on the first floor of the dormitory.
Moreover, since pjlrt of the positive educational experience at our institution is th(•
dorm,lory open. :rhis would allow ~iris to right to participate in all matters atrecting
variety of interpretation and expressiop within the structure of Halacha, the students have
lht> two weeks, They their education.
have a home baSe
"'ould not have to.worry about finding a , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - expressed their willingness to adhere to the individual perferences of their instructors with
regard to dress.
lon!:?,-tt-rm host or being rootless for two
~eeks
.. A me'Tlber in good standing of any society'or organization is entitled to the privileges
awarded by that group and is in turn responsible for abiding by its laws. The laws pertaining
H lht• dorm would remain open. it would
to modesty in dress as outlined above are intended to be an integral part or life in the Stern
make lhe\·om To,·im inorecomfortable and
Ai!~ 1eiter to all students: ,
College community. As members of this community, we all have the responsibility to follow
plt"asan~ for ITlany ~iris
_.,:f•culty melTlbers have found that them.
their names have been used for references
The Rditorial Board of the Observer urges all students who have elected to take adwithout their prior approval. Though vantagC' or the unique religious opportunfties at this school to remember the responslbilitiei:;
tolerable in some situations. it is in general 1•ntailed in their choice
mo&t discourteous. Further. faculty
The Editor-in-Chit£ and the
memben caught unprepared (or references
Governing Board of The
fr.om employers or institutions may refuse
Observer wish • hearty "Mazel
to give any or Rive negative ones. 1t is,
Tov" to former Business
. The F..tbtonaJ Board of th• Obst>~\'~r found therefore, incumbent on anyone seeking a
Manager Chani ·Haberkorn '74
._for reference to request permission to
It sncK'Junj!. lbal ~ern's adm1n1str,uon
on her engagement to Barry
tegtSltted the new hagh school ~n1,or l(irls . , · id name.
Reichma.n '71.
A Faculty Member
f ~ '\'nhl\'ot Cen1ral Manhattan and •':":,.,,/'if'~
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Rav Kook's 'In The Light Of
• • •
Repen· t,ance,

•
on his father's side from a
Rabbi Kook was desc~nded
long line of Mlthnagdim and great Talmudic scholars. On
ancestors were dev:oted
maternal
his
thC' other hand.
adherents of the teachings of Chabad Chassiduth.
of Jewish
formulations
intellec~ual
the
Undoubtedly,
mvsticism provided by Chabad Chassiduth exerted great
influence upon him as a , child.

REPENTANCE: Natural,

Faithful, and Intellectual
Repentance may be divided into three categories:
Natural, Faithful, and Intellectual.
Natural repentance possesses physical and spiritual
aspects.
Bodily repentance encompasses all transgressions
against the laws of nature, as well as against ethic and
Torah, which are united with the laws of nature. The
result of all evil conduct is sickness and pain. and in·
rlividual man as well as collective man suffers greatly
rrom this. After the matter has become elarified unto
man, namely that he himself, by means of his evil con·
duct. is guilty of the entire weakening of life-strength
which has befallen him he consequently concerns himself
with the rectification of the situation, to return to the laws
of life, to heed the laws of nature, ethic and Torah, so that
he may return and live and so that life may be restored to
him in all its vigor. Medicine actually preoccupies itself a
great deal with this matter, but apparently this great field
of endeavor has not been brought to completion. As yet
there has not been found the proper solution to all the
problems of bodily restoration; medical science has ~ot
yet learned to what extent there is within the realm of hfe,
the possibility of restoring all that has been lost as a result
of the sins which have weakened the body and its powers.
App8renUy, this area of repentan<:e is dependent upon and
strongly connected to the other parts of ·spiritual re~nJ
tance - natural, faithful, and intellectual.
More inward is the natural repentance of soul and spirit.
It is that which is called "the ethic of the inner organs." It

is the nature of the human soul to proceed Upon an upright
way: When a person strays from this way, and has faHen
because of sin, if his soul is not_ as of yet completely
corrupted, then this sense of uprightness pains his heart
and causes him to waste away from great anguish, and he
hastens to return so as to adjust that which is perverted
until he senses that his sin is erased ....
Consequent upon natural repentance, there occurs
£aithful repentance, with its source in traditiori and
doctrine, which concern themselves greatly with
r~pentance. The Torah assures forgiveness to those that
return from transgression. The sins of the individual and
of the community are erased by m~s of repentance. In
general, the entire significance of the Torah remonstration is based upon faithful repentance. In its depths
there are details beyond inquiry, and even their basic
principles require extensive clarification and much exploration. ·
Intellectual repentanc" can be achieved after natural
1nd faithful '"epentance have been undergone. It is ascent
to the highest level. Bodily pain or spiritual anguish, the
inHuence of heritage and tradition whether th~ugh fear
of punishment or from the effect of law and stature none of these in therriselves causes intellectual repentance. It is caused by a clear awareness that emerges
from a complete perceiving of life and the world - an
awareness which has ascended to its level after the
natural and faithful tasks bave effectively exerted their
impressions.
Encompassing the preceding stages, intelJectual
repentance is pervaded with infinite happiness. It, ~an!.forms all sinful acts into acts or merit. From all errors, it
derives lofty teachings and f,em all degradatio~s,
1..1-Jorious exaltation. ·'Ibis is the repentance toward which
the eyes of all are uplifted and which ine1ritably must
occur and ultimately shall occur.
SUDDEN and GRADUAL REPENTANCE
Sudden re.!'ntance occ~ from a spfitfJB.I 11:9-sh en·
tering the soul. All St once the individual recog:mzes the
evil and ugliness of sin and is transformed into another
person. He already feels within his heart a complete

·

,

change for the good. This comes about by means of a
manirestation Crom an i~r spiritual quality by means of
a great soulful influence whose paths are worthy of
scrutinizing in the depths of their concealment.
As for the gradual repentant, no flash has gleamed
within him to transform from the depth of evil to virtue.
Rather he feels that he must go forward and improve tne
,,aths and ways of his life, his will, and manner of thought.
In this way. he advances and gradually acquires for
himself paths of uprightness
PARTICULAR and GF.NF.RAL REPENTANCE
There is repentance correspandin~ to a specific sin as
well as to many sins. Man places his sin "before his race,''
and is remorseful for it. He- is also pained because of his
having been caught in the snare of sin. His soul climbs and
ascends till he is completely freed of bondage to sin. ff<"

Translated by
Rabbi Alter Metzger
senses within himself the sacred freedom, so pleasant to
his weary soul. and is progressively cured. And th('
radiant lights of the sun of mercy, transcendental mercy,
cast their rays upan him and he becomes joyful; becomei.
filled with inner pleasure and delight though
simultaneously enduring a broken heart as well as a
humbJed and contrite soul - for he senses within himselr
that this very feeling, appropriate to him accordin~ to his
present state, increases his inner spiritual pleasure and
aids him toward true perfection. He constantly senses that
he is coming ever closer to the source or life, to the Living
G-d from Whom he was but a short White ago so
remote .....
Of another kind again is the elemental, general repentance. This comes to one who, though no specific sin or
sins of the past come to his mind, in general senses within
himself that he is greatly pained, that he is filled with
iniquity, and that the ligh~ of G-d does not illumine upon
him. There i~ no "willing spirit" within him, his heart is
calloused: his soul's qualities and characteristics do not
proceed along the straight and desired way,1conducive to
ful(illment of life appropriate unto a p~re soul; his conl·eptions are coarse and his emotions are a,confusion of
darkness and lu~t which causes him spiritual revulsion.
He is ashamed of himself and he is aware that G-0 is not
within him, and this is his greatest anguisti, his Dlost
rrighUul sin. He is embittered of himself and finds no
escape Crom the snare of his pursuers, which has no
specific nature, but he is as one taken completely captive.
From amidst this spiritual bitterness, repentance
rmerges as healing by means of a skillful physician. The·
sensin~ or repentance and a profound knowledge thereof
~ of its great affinity to the depth of the soul, to the
mysteries of nature and all inner recesses of Torah faith
and tradition - repentance with its full strength comes
and streams into the soul. Intensive faith in the healing,
and in the all embracing renascence which repentance
extends to all that cleave to it shall cause a spirit of "favor
and grace" to pass over him:

It is the nature of repentance to ~ive unto man peace
and seriousness of mind· simultaneously. Man is consoted
with oven the slightest thought of repentan,:e, within one
small point of its great light the:r<> rests a:lready th(' lofty
and exalted happinesa of an t'ntire unJver&e. At the aamt•
time, it constantly places before the pye:,, of his spirit th,•
obljgations of fulfillment which save him from. arrot(Bnce
anfl,cast upon him a neet lighl, givlni;! great and constant
value to his lire ....
Raal Ila Tanya
I hereby perceiv<' the iniquities standln~ as a barrier
hefore the clear G-dly light which radiates with ,treat
radiance upon every soul and th<· iniquitie,; cast darknes."'
and ~loom upon the soul. Actually, t•ven the i;li,:i:htest
thought ofrepentanct'etfects great salvation. However.
the soul can l"Ome unto ('omplete redempti(e only by
meani. of bringin~ to actuality th,· repentanc<- which i~
1,otential within it. Nevertheless, sine(' the thought is
bound with sanctity and with tht• desin• for repentanc1•,
there is nothing to fear. Most assuredly. G-d, blessed he
He, will provide all the ways whereby perfect repentance.
which illumines all the dark realms with lhe light or its
life, can be> achieved ..
There must be Pondering with great depth Upon raith in
repentance and there must bt• assuranc<· thal even with
lhe slightest thought of repentance therC' is 1-!reat rectification of sel£ and the world. It is inevitablt• that after
,•very slight thought of repentance, man shall he more
happy and content with his soul than he was at th1• onset.
This is even more so when the slight thought has 11lre11dy
com<' unto man's acceptanct• or repentanct>. anrl th1·
thought is joined with Torah wisdomandfearor fleav('n ..
The currents or individual and !!eneral repentan<.'E' .ir1·
sweepin!! forward. They are comparablt• to the waves ol
flam1•s upon the i.urface of the i.un which, in infinite hatth·
leap forth and ascend. They giv1• lift' to a multitud,• of
worlds and to creations beyond number. No powt•r ,·an
encompass the great multlludf' of varying color11 which
1•manate from this ~reat sun, the sun or repentance that
illumines unto all worlds. This cannot be dont• bt"<"ausr ol
!heir rapid 0owing and great profusion; because of their
wondrous speed; because they themselves coml' from thr
l-OUrce Or life wherein even time is only one or many
concentrated fonns. The individual and collective soul
.or the universe and the infinite, cries out as an uwt-som<·
lion in its pangs or sufferinl( for complete rectification, ro,·
the ideal existence, and we sense the pains and they
cleanse.us, as the salt which sweetens meat, they sweeten
all our embitterment. It is impossible to express in words
this thought which is as the vastness of the heavens. Wt•
unite unities, we meditate upon the names of G--d: A dot new heavens and earth in their entirety arc concealed
therein, a letter- and worlds are revealed, words - and
tens or thousands or infinite worrds and multitudes or
("reations, tranquil and rejoicing, abounding with the
gladness or the Almighty, abounding with Peace and

As one whom his mother comforteth,
So will I comfort Isaiah 66: 13)
He feels with the advance of each day to be in ttreater
harmony with the general upper repentanee. This reeling
becomes more assured; clarified to a greater.- extent;
increasingly illumined by the light or intellect, and increasingly elucidated in accordance with the laws of the
l'orah. His face beatns, the visage of wrath passes,_ the
light of aeceptance casts its brightness, be abounds with
strength, his eyes are RIied with sacred llpl, his bearl 11
immersed in "streams of pleasure," sanctity and purity
hover above him. His spirit is filled with infinite love, his
soul thirsts for G-d and his soul is satiated "as with
marrow and fatnessu froffl this very longing.
The spirit of holiness reverberates about him like a bell
and he is informed that all or his transgressions are effaced, those known to him as well as those or which he is
unaware, for he is created anew as a new creature, .for the
entire world and all worlds are renewed with him, all
things sing praise to G-<I; G-<liy gladneoa pervades all
creauon!'Great is the power of repentance for it brings
healing to the world and even if one Individual repents,
both he and the entire world are forgiven."
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Truth. And the soul proceeds and is rectified. ,
By means ol repentance all thing& return to G-dliness;
by means of the existence of I epentance"s power, which
prevails in all the worlds, all things return and are united
with the perfect G-<liy exist...,., - by means of the conceptions of repentance, Its attitudes and emotions all
thoughts, com:eptions and aWtudeo and wills are Iran·
sformed and return to be established in the essence of
their character in a content of G-dly sanc1tity.
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By Karen Taylor

At Our Door

Problems of Russian. OHm
The struggles of Soviet Jews to
reach Israel are well known, but
tfie question of what happens to
'th~9'jlfter they arrive is seldom
re~ted in lhe world press.

Sca.ttered statistics, of which their
\ · a ~ a y he questioned, oc-

casionally appear d®lin~ with
dissatisfied Russian irtlmigrants.
Russian

Jews

now

living

in

Israel are not as homogeneous a
group as WC' might imagine. Even
among a small group of im-

migrants who arrived in Israel
hetwC'en tw(•lve and eighteen
months ago. opinions about their

new homes wne as diverse as their
ha(·kgrounds. Th(' Hussian Jews
rangpd

from

those

who

were

strongly religious, those who werr
slightly traditional, all the way to
what mighl bl' t<•rmed atheisti('
nationalism Th<' Zionist !-,pirit of
sonw had worn thin: olhns had
1·ptaim•d a love lor Israel as fince
as th1· da~· the~· firs! sH•pped off thP
1larw ;i! Lod ;ind kissed the ground.
ThPrl' \~ as ;i fam ii~· of c;eorgians,
!hrt'l' of whos1""'W..lt'lnlwrs had been
!orn•d to pav !ht' academic lax
Tlwy ;111• from ,1 tinv tablP. Their

11\·ing room was b;ir.P Thf'y could
not lind work 1n thl'ir proft'ssional

fwlds ot !raining. TtH' husband. a
tornwr

math 11rofessor, hl'lped
l1·ad :1 day earnp this sumnH•r Ht•
\\;1s struek hv th<' t'Ontrast hetw1•en
th(_'.J1~ruli_neSs of th_c young_ Isral•tis
ylld !lw tirm Hussian disciplmc to
v. tueh ht· was acl"ustomed
I l1slrusl of tht• govt>rriment is
~: .\1h'.s11n:a!i an<_l_ 1nan_y_ vote{' the
opinion !hat fhl' J\frmshalah might

::\1 i<:~~~~~~~it n~hisf an;/11~;:s

knowledge. Their suspicions
become very understandable in
view of the fact that the Ollm in
Azorim must somehow pay 100,000
I.L. (about $25,000) Over a period of
fifteen years for a mere twobedroom apartment, out ~i a
yearly salary for the average
factory worker or 5,000 I.L.. Added
to the housing problem is the
government's confused handling of
job placement
Feelings of resentment toward
the government also are elicited by
thl' intense party palitics which arc
prevalent in Israel. One may sense
that with elections approaching,
!he Russian (Him are being used as
pawns. Each political party is
producing staggering amount of
specially·prepared Russian
("ampaign literature accompanied
by travelling Russian speakers.
The government has perhaps
been most successful in promoting
among the Hussian Oiim the
secular Mamlachti as opposed to
!he religous Mamlachti
Dati
sehool system. In fact, most
Hussians are· unfamiliar with the
concept of a parochial school since
l{11ss1a issued :11,100 r:xit Visas in
1!172

,\s of .Jun(' 1973, mor(' than 100,000
;m· still awaiting exit visas
I lurin~ !h(' period from Januarv

through August.

1973, appro~

1nwtelv 19,252 Hussian .Jews
l'rnigraierl to lsra,:,l
An uneertam number !once
estimated at 20•:, left Israel for
1

et urn lo Hussia

they cam<' from an atheistic state,
and thP lsra(•I government does
'-llSJWl"IPd in 1hl' 1·asP of OH' laq:(t'
nothing to t>nlighten them. In
\lorol'can \li_vah of thP ;,o's. Fo1·
addition, th{' 1\-Japai party sends
('Xam1ilf', t'mpt_v apartm<'nfs Pxist
officials to Vienna early, with the
1n th1· Hussian-Moro<T<lll
sel·
ostensibl{' ai111 of saving the
!l1•mt'nl. A1.orim. which 1s outside- Bussians the bother of registering
of Nt'lanya. ye! !he twf:'tlty-four
tht>ir children in schools upon
\ Pilr old son of a rf'ligiou.s Hussian
;1rrival in Israel. This means that
la1nil_,· wa:- givt•n ~lll .ipartmt>nl in
th(· students are registered in
'\:1zan•fh. Consl'quently hl' l"an ser
secular schools before their
hi'- fomilv on/\' oncf' n week on
parf'nts even learn about the
Shabhar
available alternative,
Many
l\lany Olim ilppe<lr In havf' heard
Hussians, after over a year in
lhe off<·n quokd Israeli govern,\zorim. are still either unaware of
ment figures of $:l6,000 for the
thl' difference in the quantity of
~d!lement of one Hussian family,
Torah content in the two school
;ind thc>_v PXIWPSs litfll' disbelief
systt•ms (they are impressed that
rh.ir monc>_v col]l'ded for this t'X·
t'vt•n these so-called secular
prt'Ss
purpost•
1s
at·tually
schools teach some Torah) or thev
h(•iwfilling thf'm directly or inhave absorbed the notion that the
d1rt'ctly. l\lns! St'Pm to fol'l that thl'
religious schools are too difficult or
lunrts 1wrhaps an• hPing funnelled
have deficient academic stan11ito
dt.'f(•t1st' without public
dards
t
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more. Nationally known

l'lalachot of Mezuzab: and, of
course, the actual Mezuzabhanging itself. Several hundred
mezuz~t will be purchased, and
will be available throughout the
evening at the Orange Lounge, and -.:from all dorm counsellors. In the
near future, the counsellors will be
l'hecking all rooms on their floors
to determine exactly how many
mezuzot are needed in each case. It
is hope that each room will Pool its
resources to pay for the number of
mezuzot required. The support of
each and every dormitory resident
is necessary in order for us to fulfill
this very beautiful mitzvah
(continued from page 1)
The most important respon- together.
sibility of the volunteers was to
serve as an example of living
Rings and Things
Judaism and to let the OHm know
that somebody cared. The im- Engaged
migrants have distorted impressions of religious people and Leah
Hendlich
lo
George
they do not feel there can be a Sokolowski '73
mixture of religion and modernity.
They know little about Yahadut. Mindy Storch '76 to Shlomo Spetner
The Georgians consider themselves religious, but their religion Janis Gutman '74 to Marc
1 continued from
page l)
is very Masoratik (traditional>. Schronbrom '72
Representing the administration Through a Seudah Shlishit, shiur,
on this year's Senate will be Dean or mitzva workshop, the girls tried Karen Ulevitch '73 to Shlomo
Mirsky, Mrs. Reich, Mrs. Shimoff to enlighten the people. More Hockberg '70
and one alumna. The Faculty imPortantly, the 'girls told the
Li.ly Spiro '75 to Sandy Shapiro '75
Senators will be Mrs. Schram parents about the Beit Sefer Dati,
_Reggie Taube '75 to Mark Berger
1chairmanl, Dr. Rosoff, Dr
the religious school system, and
Perlman,'bbi Berman, Dr. Silver, tried to persuade them to register
plus one more Student senators their children there. Debbie emwill be seniors Frayda Waltuch pflasized that in Russia, these
<continued from page 1 l
(secretary) and Tammy Fredman, people felt Jewish 1 yet when they
juniors Mindy Ganz and Susa~ came to Israel they ,ds:eenly felt L 'Snot is dependent on the sinMetzger, sophomore Sharon.Kr..ug, more -Russian-,
cer:itY and dedication of all the
and a freshman yet to be elected.
There is an immense job to be girls involved. Any girl interested
Serving on the Agenda Committee done, and financial support is vital in the program must realize that
are Mrs. Schram, Dr. Silver, to the continued work of ~hiya she has an obligation both to the
Frayda Waltuch and Mindy Ganz. programs. The girls feel that Stern rabbanim who have spent long
All _students are urged to air any must support such attempts to hours preparing the program as
grievances they may have to their build Israel. As Chana said, wen as her Chevrusa. Regular
representatives. The meetings, "Israel deserves understanding attendance
and
thorough
which are held Wednesday during and cooperation for their' treat- preparation for all Shiurim will be
Club Hour are open to any student ment of the whole immigration expected.
wishing to attend.
problem.
They have such
tremendous job, to mold their
society.''
While both school systems are
prohibited by law from trying to
recruit_ pupils, a RUssian-speaking
teacher at the seeular school in the
area goes from house to house each
year t0 attract 11eW students.
Strangely "e-n-01:fgh, the loca1
religious school cannot build a
truly frum atmosphere because
non-religious students have been
sent there by parents who didn't
know the difference, while many
children from religious homes are
sent to secular schools for the same
reason.
In conclusion, relations between
the government and the Russian
Olim, already soured due to the
tangled web of bureaucratic
deception and resultant distrust do
not appear to be improving.
( Next Issue! Russian Relations
with the Rest of the Community)
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On Tuesday, October 2 at 7:30
P.M. in the Orange Lounge, the
Stern College Torah Activities
Committee (TAC) will inaugurate
its new year of activities by invitinp: all Stern students, and
dormitory residents in particular,
to participate in the mUzvah of
Mezuzah. An interesting and in
formative program has been
planned, including a visit from a
Sofer and an opportunity to see him
write a Klaf (par chmentl;
Shiurim on the hashkafa and
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professor. Class forming now
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